The ethics statement in this article \[[@CR1]\] incorrectly states that the study was undertaken before ethics approval was required for such research. Contrary to this statement, South East Scotland Research Ethics Service has confirmed that an NHS ethics committee was in existence at the time of the study during the 1990s and that ethics approval would have been required for the NHS aspects of this study. South East Scotland Research Ethics Service has advised that the study would most likely have been given a favourable opinion if submitted for ethics approval but are unable to give retrospective approval. Given the time when the study was conducted, the non-invasive nature of the study, the opinion of the South East Scotland Research Ethics Committee and the potential public health implications of the findings, the Editor and Publisher have decided to take no further action.

In addition, there is an error in the reference list of this article \[[@CR1]\]. The article cited as reference 19 should have been included in the reference list between references 3 and 4.

The first paragraph of the introduction section should include a citation to the article listed as reference 19 to read:"*This paper reports a preliminary longitudinal study of the physical activities of children obtained historically for Patients with progressive adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) and Controls. For reasons given in Appendix I, this text describing the research is a full account of that previously presented \[1--3, 19\]*."

Appendix I should read:"*This paper provides a full account of that published privately in abridged form with one Table by the International Research Society of Spinal Deformities meeting at the University of British Columbia, Canada in 2004\[1\]. The research led to a further publication by the writer \[19\].*"

The online version of the original article can be found under doi:10.1186/s13013-015-0029-8.
